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YOUR VOICE,
YOUR STORY

Where you go, what you
eat and drink, who you
see, and what's most
memorable: These are the
typical fodder of
Instagram Stories --
seconds-long glimpses of
people's lives, shared on
Instagram for only 24
hours. (@hubspot)
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WHY INSTA-STORIES?

The answer is in the name...

At the core of our current digital age are bite-size stories

consisting of a conflict, a hero and a villain. The key to creating 

"swipe-worthy" stories on Instagram is identifying your story.

Your audience is naturally wired to connect with storytelling, so

creating an authentic story will enhance your awareness +

invite your audience to connect with their role as the hero.

What's your story?

1.) what is your brand story? (i.e package your goal in a story)

2.) create your villain ( clue: villains can be personified

feelings/struggles like depression + procrastination)

3.) who is the hero? (Narrate your brand story and include your

audience by making them the hero!)
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FIRST THINGS, FIRST!
 how to create insta-stories

Click on the camera icon in the top left or the '+' on your

profile picture, or simply swipe right and click on the camera

icon.

Tap the white circle in the middle to take a picture, hold it

for a video, or tap the gallery icon in the left corner (or just

swipe up) to use existing media on your phone.

Edit your photo or video using Instagram's various editing

options (swipe left to add filters).

Tap the "Your Story" button to post to your public Story

so your profile picture appears at the top of your followers'

feeds, "Send to" to send it privately to your followers via a

Direct Message, or "Save" to download it to your phone for

later.
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BACK TO BASICS
basic features in inta-story

T Y P E Text-based posts in a variety of

styles against a colored

background

L I V E
In-the-moment live streams where

your audience can comment in

real-time. You can post them as a

Story afterwards

B O O M E R A N G
Create a 1-second looping videos.

F O C U S
Take portraits that blur out the

background and keep your

subject's face in focus.

S U P E R Z O O M
Dramatically zoom in on your

subject from afar, using a variety of

a humorous effects like Paparazzi

or Surprise.
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BACK TO BASICS
basic features in IG story -continued

R E W I N D Record a video that will play back

in reverse

H A N D S - F R E E
Record a video without having to

hold down the record button

With these these basic features you

can create creative videos and

pictures that will keep your

audience engaged with your brand

story!
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HASHTAGS, STICKERS,
GEOTAGS, OH MY!
how to interact with your followers

P O L L  S T I C K E R Get feedback by writing questions

and custom answers. Your

followers can pick an option and

see the poll results in real time.

H A S H T A G  S T I C K E R
When your followers click this

sticker, they’ll be taken to the

relevant hashtag page. Create

your own hashtag for your band, so

when your followers click it, they

see more content related to your

brand.

Let people respond to your stories—

all your followers have to do is tap

the sticker and type their response.

You can also tap their question to

provide an answer.

M U S I C this sticker lets you share part of a

song in your story.

Q U E S T I O N  S T I C K E R
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HASHTAGS, STICKERS,
GEOTAGS, OH MY!
how to interact with your followers -continued

G E O  T A G S Geotags will help you get

discovered in location-level stories

(e.g. New York City or a popular

restaurant in your neighborhood).

Regularly tagging your location in

your Story posts when it’s relevant

can put you in front of people who

are checking in on that particular

spot.

One of the advantages of

Instagram Live is that your followers

receive a notification when you

start one. Once you've finished

your live stream, you can upload it

to your Story for the next 24 hours.

Instagram Live ideas include:

Running a contest or inviting your

audience to bet on an outcome

Hosting a Q&A or AMA (Ask Me

Anything)

Covering an event or sharing an

interesting moment

Hosting a talk show

Vlogging live

I N S T A - L I V E
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TAKE IT UP A LEVEL
manage your insta-story with apps

U N F O L D Brand your IG story with

customized story themes.

S P A R K  P O S T Create unique stories with a wide

range of fonts, filters and layouts.

This app ensures content

compatibility to specific social

platforms (i.e instragram post,

facebook post, instragram story)

Create fun, engaging content with

a variety of themed layouts, fonts

and more!

Create dynamic content with your

specific brand colors, logo, fonts

and more! 

video + pictures

video + pictures

pictures + stock pictures included!

video + pictures + stock pictures and more!

M O J O

C A N V A


